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What is Aeon?
• Aeon is an automated workflow management 
system designed for special collections and archives. 
• Researchers register and request items to view in 
the library in advance of their visit.
• Staff can easily manage and track items requested in 
the reading room and remotely, collaborate on 
instruction, and create reports through the system. 
Future Implications
• Track changes in collection use after release of   
new public search interface in 2017-2018
• Keep track of busiest days and times in the reading 
room to evaluate continuing need for extended 
hours and weekend hours
• Identify under-used collections and promote them 
through instruction and social media
Amanda Hawk, Researcher Experience Team Co-Leader
Special Collections and University Archives
Since August 2104, we have served
1,742 researchers 
making 3,693 visits 
to the Maryland Room or Prange Reading Room
to use 14,600 items
Limitations to Aeon Statistics
• Aeon reports focus only on in-person reference 
transactions. Remote reference is difficult to track 
through Aeon, though it makes up a large portion  
of our yearly statistics.
• Lack of data standardization in requests submitted 
manually by patrons creates discrepancies in 
statistical reporting. 
Researchers from all 50 states and DC, 
plus 50 countries, 
have registered to use SCUA collections
SCUA staff taught primary source instruction sessions 
using over 1,500 collection items 
for courses in 12 departments
Examples of Activities tracked through Aeon
Interlibrary Loan Usage
• Researchers have placed over 950 Interlibrary 
Loan requests for materials from SCUA
• ILL students from McKeldin visit the Maryland 
Room to scan the original materials and deliver  
PDF versions to researchers. 
• ILL items out of copyright that are not already 
available online are scanned in the Digital 
Conversion and Media Reformatting (DCMR) Lab in 
Hornbake and uploaded to the Internet Archive. 
